2 door jeep hardtop

If you need to replace your hard top for your Jeep Wrangler, then you have come to the right
place. In addition, we're the only parts locating service that performs all transactions using SSL,
ensuring that the data you submit is submitted securely. Because of these features, and
because we're pretty successful at finding any type of Jeep parts, including hard tops, we're
confident that you will use our service again and again. So when it comes time to replace the
hard top for your Jeep Wrangler and you are looking for top-quality used hard tops that meet or
exceed OEM standards, PartRequest. Below you can browse the current inventory of used Jeep
Wrangler hard tops sold by leading salvage yards across the United States. Inventory changes
often so if you don't see the hard tops that you need we can help you find it when you complete
our hard tops locating form. We'll do our best to help you find top-quality hard tops at the best
prices possible. Get a great deal! Our used auto parts locator service will help you get a great
deal on the used Jeep Wrangler hard tops you need for your car, truck, SUV or van. Get multiple
quotes from junk yards and auto wreckers who compete for your business. Find it Fast! Our
large network of salvage yards ensures that you'll be able to find used Jeep Wrangler hard tops
quickly, all from the comfort and convenience of your home or office. Quickly locate Hard Tops
for your Jeep Wrangler here. Results Powered By. Jeep Wrangler Hard Top. Action Sign out.
When looking at the specs for different jeep hardtops, the weight will be typically listed as the
package or shipping weight. This stands for the weight of the item in the retail packaging, not
including the packing material. Generally, the lighter the hardtop, the better the fuel economy.
The more weight you add, the heavier it will be and the more strain you place on the engine,
resulting in a lower mpg. The following chart features example jeep hardtop weights of specific
models ranging from the lightest to the heaviest used on jeeps. Sources: Quadratec , Smittybilt.
The additional weight you will encounter with a hardtop will come from a few areas. Those areas
being size 2-door or 4-door , add-ons, sunroof, additional windows, and wipers. This creates an
additional weight to consider when storing, towing or traveling with a Jeep. Each make, model,
and size comes along with its own weight based on use and if any mods are installed. The key
factors to consider the weight of a jeep hardtop come down to:. Depending on how heavy your
hardtop is, you may need to build your own DIY hoist. All rights reserved. Our website services,
content, and products are for informational purposes only. Note: We may earn commissions
from the links within this post. Share on facebook. Share on pinterest. Share on twitter. Share
on email. You can expect an average jeep hardtop weight to be about pounds 99 kg. Share on
facebook Facebook. Share on pinterest Pinterest. Share on twitter Twitter. Share on email Email.
Related Posts. Staff Writer. Are Jeep Wrangler Interiors Waterproof? Jeep Air Conditioning
Bypass Guide. Blog Advertise With Us Careers. Resources Advertising Policy Privacy Policy.
Get our newsletter. Outdoors, travel, home and garden, and more. As an Amazon Associate we
earn from qualifying purchases. Box Auburn Hills, MI Please give us a call at the phone number
located on the bottom of your order confirmation email for further assistance. Hard Top,
identical to the production top, featuring dark tinted glass side quarter windows and a glass
liftgate. Rear Wiper, freedom top panels, and Defroster are included. Requires Hard Top Wiring
Package for installation if vehicle was not built with a hard top originally see listing below. It
goes through rigorous testing to assure peak performance and safety while maintaining strict
FCA quality requirements. Rest assured part number is of original FCA quality, supplied by the
same people who engineered your vehicle and covered by the Mopar warranty. Contact Us.
Click To Call. Please Select Wish List. Enter Quote Number If you were previously given a quote
number you may enter it below. Filter by Categories. View on Car. Hard Top Brand : Jeep. List
Price :. Our Price :. Select an option below. Part Description 2 Door Black clear coat PX8 Other
Notes Hard Top, identical to the production top, featuring dark tinted glass side quarter
windows and a glass liftgate. Available Documentation Installation Instructions. Find us on.
Modal content Select Your Vehicle. Select Your Vehicle. Existing Member. Forgot your
Password? Register Me! Retrieve my Password! Sign In Register Me! Box Auburn Hills, MI
Please give us a call at the phone number located on the bottom of your order confirmation
email for further assistance. Parts Description: Wheel Locks designed with theft-protection
shroud for wheels with exposed lug nuts. Keep your wheels on your vehicle where they belong
including your It is free wheeling" when l The finish is Black powdercoat. Door fits two-door and
four-door Jeep Wrangler JL. It is not compati Parts Description: 17 x 8" Beadlock-Capable
Wheel provides a backspacing of 4. This wheel features dual bead seats. The outer bead of the
tire can be mo Parts Description: Molded Splash Guards are designed to provide excellent lower
body protection by minimizing the spray of water, mud, snow and rocks. They are tested t Parts
Description: Grille and Winch Guard designed with two-inch, black, powder coated steel. Bolts
to the stock steel front bumper with no drilling or alteration of the Parts Description: Jet Black,
17 x 8. Parts Description: Locking Fuel Cap, same as production. Includes cap, tether and lock.
Uses vehicle keyfob key to unlock, no extra key needed. Dealer needs to assemble a Parts

Description: Door Sill Guards provide additional protection against scratches and scuffs. These
durable, black plastic guards fit the front door sills and feature Durable material is impact and
scratch resi Parts Description: Spare Tire Cover for 32 tires. Cover is made of Black Vinyl and
features the Jeep logo in gray. Parts Description: 17 x 8. Wheel has a 1,lb. Parts Description:
Tubular Side Steps add functionality and style. These Side Steps are aluminum painted Black
and feature molded steps to provide traction. The extrude Parts Description: Valve Stem Caps
add that little extra style to your vehicle. These Black caps come in a set of four and feature the
Jeep logo in Black on a silver ba These Silver caps come in a set of four and feature the Jeep
logo. They are made of ABS Parts Description: Black lug nut kit comes with a set of four lug
nuts. For a vehicle with a five lug nut pattern, must order 5 kits. For a vehicle with six lug nut
patt This premium forged aluminum emblem is aesthetica Parts Description: Grille is designed
the same as production, but is painted Matte Black. Gives your vehicle a unique look. Fits Jeep
Wrangler JL. The finish is Satin Chrome with Black textured inserts. Door fits two-door and
four-door Jeep Wrangle Parts Description: Splash Guards designed to provide excellent lower
body protection by minimizing the spray of water, mud, snow and rocks. They are tested to all
corpo Parts Description: This Jack Base is designed especially to accommodate larger tires. It
is made from a single block of polymer to provide a stable position. Cover is made of Black
vinyl and features the Black Wrangler logo. Parts Description: Spare Tire Cover for 33 tires.
Cover is made of Black Vinyl and features the Jeep logo. Fits Jeep Wrangler". This ring is
required when running low tire pressures with bead lock capable wheels The latch is
uniquely-designed for Mopar, but features the same mechanism and material as th Cover is
made of Black Vinyl and features a camping-themed image. Cover is made of cloth and features
a compass logo. Cover is made of Black Vinyl and features the American Flag. Cover is Black
Vinyl and features Palm Tree design. Parts Description: Vehicle Cover is designed to protect the
vehicle from dirt and debris. Parts Description: Off-road Bumper, same as production, this rear
steel, off-road bumper matches front Rubicon bumper or Mopar off-road front bumper. Black
e-coated fini The cover protects the front edge of the hood from road debris. Parts Description:
17 Aluminum Wheel measures 17" x 8. This fully-painted Fine Silver wheel is a Mopar-unique
"Glad Parts Description: Black valve stem caps with Silver Mopar logo, set of four. Parts
Description: Door Sill Guards are an additional protection against scratches and scuffs. These
durable, Stainless Steel guards come in a set of two, fit the front It is wide enough to provide
fender prote Parts Description: 17 x 7. Parts Description: It's all about adding character and
personality-- and this hood graphic does just that. The American Flag design in low gloss black
fits Jeep Gladiato Cover is made of Black vinyl and features the Willys logo. The " design in low
gloss black fits Jeep Gladiator Sport The frame has two top holes. Cover is Black Vinyl and
features the Trail Rated designation. Parts Description: Taillight guards are designed to provide
protection of the taillights as well as an off-road look. These guards are Black, plastic and fit
Jeep Wrang These Side Steps are chromed aluminum and feature molded steps to provide
traction. They are polished Parts Description: This Hood is the same as the production Rubicon
hood. It includes the hood, air inlet bezels, silencer pad and hardware. The hood comes
unpainted in p Installed when Hard Top or Soft Top are not installed. Provides shade for front
seat passengers. Fits two-door Jee Parts Description: Soft Top kit is the same as production. It
fits Jeep Wrangler JL two-door, vehicles. Parts Description: Hood graphic featuring multi-Jeep
grille design. Graphic is low gloss black, vinyl material that is a wet adhesive application.
Graphic fits Jeep Wra Cover is made of Black vinyl and features a Sahara logo. Includes grille
surrounds and center section, Intended for use on the Special Edition Sport model that use The
covers provide for a half door look, keeps vehicle content in your cabin space and provid The
covers provide for a half door look, keeps vehicle content in your cabin space and provi Parts
Description: Hard Top Kit includes all components to install the same hard top as production.
Top comes unpainted to allow you to mix or match your top as desired Kit includes
multifunction switches Parts Description: Exterior mirror kit for use during doors-off driving. Kit
comes with two mirrors with custom mounting brackets finished in powder coat Black paint.
Cover is made of Black Vinyl and features a desert-themed logo. Parts Description: Bodyside
Graphic extends the length of the vehicle on both sides. The image is the Jeep mountain design
in low gloss Black the same as the four-door The design is swoosh" in low gloss Black. Fits
two-door Jeep Wrangler JL. Parts Description: Paintable mirror covers, same as production, two
per kit. Contact Us. Click To Call. Please Select Wish List. Enter Quote Number
free suzuki repair manuals online
2006 4 runner
2013 bmw 328i manual
If you were previously given a quote number you may enter it below. Filter by Categories. View

on Car. Wheel Locks. Add To Cart. Locking Gas Cap. Fuel Door. Splash Guards. Grille and
Winch Guard Hoop. Locking Fuel Cap. Door Sill Guards. Front Air Deflector. Tire Cover. Valve
Stem Caps. Black Lug Nut Kit. Jeep Performance Parts Badge. Matte Grille. Jack Base.
Functional Bead Lock Ring Kit. Hood Latch - Silver. License Plate Frame. Spare Tire Cover.
Off-Road Bumper. Hood Cover. Soft Top. Tubular Side Steps. Off-road Bumper. Hood Graphic,
American Flag. Hood Graphic. Tire Cover - Trail Rated. Taillight Guards. Tire Cover, Bulk. Sun
Bonnet Soft Top. Grille Trim. Mesh Door Covers. Hard Top. Hard Top Wiring Kit. Doors-off
Exterior Mirrors. Tire Cover - Camo. Bodyside Graphic. Mirror Covers. Jeep Performance Parts
Decal - Body side. Find us on. Modal content Select Your Vehicle. Select Your Vehicle. Existing
Member. Forgot your Password? Register Me! Retrieve my Password! Sign In Register Me!

